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This article examines the development of object clitic placement by children acquiring 
Cypriot Greek. Greek-speaking Cyprus is sociolinguistically characterized by diglossia 
between two varieties of Greek, the local Cypriot Greek and the official Standard Modern 
Greek. Arguably as a result of this situation, clitics may be placed postverbally (enclisis) 
or preverbally (proclisis) in the same syntactic environment; while the former is a property 
of Cypriot Greek and the latter is typically considered an effect of the standard language. 
The following issues are investigated here: (a) how such bilectal speakers distinguish 
between the two Greek varieties with respect to clitic placement; (b) how the acquisi-
tion of clitics develops over time; (c) how, and which, sociolinguistic factors determine 
clitic placement; and (d) how schooling may affect clitic placement. To address (a)–(d), 
a sentence completion task was used to elicit clitic productions, administered to 431 
children around Cyprus ranging from 2 years 8 months to 8 years 11 months. The C5.0 
machine-learning algorithm was employed to model the interaction of (socio-)linguistic 
factors on the development of clitic placement. The model shows that speakers acquire 
the relevant features very early, yet compartmentalization of form and function according 
to style emerges only as they engage in the larger speech community. In addition, the 
effects of sociolinguistic factors on clitic placement appear gradually.

Keywords: acquisition of clitics, discrete bilectalism, sociolinguistic factors in language development, c5.0 
algorithm, diglossia, socio-syntax of development hypothesis

inTrODUcTiOn

Language acquisition is assumed to proceed uniformly (Lenneberg, 1967). For example, across 
languages children between 6 and 8 months of age start to babble; at about 10–12 months, they produce 
and understand some words; and at around 2 years, they combine words. Even bilingual children 
follow the same path, though somewhat delayed [see, e.g., Tsimpli (2014) and responses]. This said, 
children acquiring language in bilingual settings have to tackle two major problems: (i) the extreme 
complexity imposed by the systemic and external variation in the input and (ii) the choice of the 
right code that suits the appropriate linguistic environment.

This study revisits the research presented in the study by Grohmann (2014a) on the acquisition 
of (preverbal vs. postverbal) object clitic placement in Cyprus, a sociolinguistically diverse environ-
ment, which is traditionally characterized by diglossia (Newton, 1972, in the sense of Ferguson, 
1959), understood linguistically as “(discrete) bilectalism” (Rowe and Grohmann, 2013). In this 
environment, clitic placement displays features that are both Cypriot Greek (canonically enclisis) 
and Standard Modern Greek (proclisis by default). Unlike previous publications, this article embeds 
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language variation and clitic acquisition more clearly within the 
Socio-Syntax of Development Hypothesis (Grohmann, 2011). 
The previously collected data are now completely reanalyzed. In 
particular, the statistical methods employed here offer a model 
of sociosyntactic variation and constitute a new proposal for 
analyzing language acquisition. In this sense, this study offers 
new insights in the acquisition of clitics: It includes the role of 
gender, age, and place of origin not as isolated properties but as 
factors that interact dynamically and influence the acquisition 
and subsequent development of object clitics in Greek Cypriot 
children. Only in this way we can understand the Socio-Syntax 
of Development Hypothesis as effects of multiple and dynamic 
social factors on linguistic variables: Each factor can have differ-
ent significance with respect to the other factors.

This article is structured as follows. After a brief presentation 
of bilectalism, which characterizes the linguistic landscape in 
Cyprus, Section “Background” provides the background on basic 
properties of clitic placement in the two varieties of Greek and 
lays out the three experimental hypotheses pursued in this study. 
Section “The Present Study” introduces the study, including 
measurements and statistics employed, followed by a presentation 
of the main results in Section “Results.” A thorough discussion 
follows in Section “Discussion,” which also sketches a sociosyn-
tactic model for the acquisition of clitic placement. Final remarks 
conclude the article.

BacKgrOUnD

Discrete Bilectalism in cyprus: cypriot 
greek (cg) and standard Modern  
greek (sMg)
Cypriot Greek is the local variety of Greek spoken in Cyprus. It  
is often distinguished into “village CG” and “urban CG” (Newton, 
1972). However, Hadjioannou et al. (2011) suggest that post-1974, 
regional varieties are in the process of being leveled out due to 
demographic and social changes, and a Pancyprian koiné variety 
is fast emerging [see also Tsiplakou (2014)]. They argue that urban 
CG—in their terminology, the Pancyprian koiné, perhaps what 
Arvaniti (2010) calls Cypriot Standard Greek (CSG)—stands in 
a diglossic relationship to SMG1: CG is the sociolinguistic L(ow)-
variety, and SMG is the superimposed H(igh)-variety.

Hadjioannou et al. (2011) do not do full justice to local variability, 
though, that exists between village CG, namely the less prestigious 
varieties or basilects and the most prestigious urban CG (Newton, 
1972; Goutsos and Karyolemou, 2004; Arvaniti, 2010). In addi-
tion, by assuming that SMG is the acrolectal form, they arguably 
presuppose that CG speakers should be perfect bilinguals, which 

1 Ferguson (1959, p. 336) defines diaglossia as “a relatively stable language situ-
ation in which, in addition to the primary dialects of the language (which may 
include a standard or regional standards), there is a very divergent, highly codified 
(often grammatically more complex) superposed variety, the vehicle of a large and 
respected body of written literature, either of an earlier period or in another speech 
community, which is learned largely by formal education and is used for most writ-
ten and formal spoken purposes but is not used by any section of the community 
for ordinary conversation.”

is not the case (Arvaniti, 2010; Leivada et al., 2017, in press). Note 
that other than the many Greek citizens who live in Cyprus [29,321 
as per the Statistical Service of Cyprus (CYSTAT) (2011)2], the 
Greek-speaking population of Cyprus employs the CG variety in 
one form or another on a regular basis, if not predominantly, in 
their day-to-day linguistic experiences.

Research initiated by Arvaniti (2010), including more recent 
work from our own research group (Grohmann and Leivada, 
2012; Rowe and Grohmann, 2013, 2014; Leivada et al., 2017), pro-
vides a more refined account of the linguistic situation in Cyprus. 
Specifically, these studies consider as the H-variety “urban CG” or 
“CSG,” which is more homogeneous and gains recognition as the 
more prestigious form of CG, compared to village CG, which is 
the true L-variety. This is not a new development; the distinction 
between unambiguous CG forms on the one hand and unam-
biguous SMG forms on the other hand were not always clear-cut. 
For example, when Newton described the sociolinguistic situa-
tion on the island during the 1960s, he suggested that the dialect 
features, alongside so-called SMG features, are often blurred:  
“[A]part from the quite considerable gap between village dia-
lects and the strongly standardizing speech of urban Cypriots,/
xorkátika/[i.e., village CG—GPT] itself is often not heard in 
a pure form, but is interspersed with elements most conveni-
ently regarded as belonging to standard Greek” (Newton, 1972,  
p. 108).

Furthermore, even in written language, which follows the 
conventions of SMG, CG speakers’ output often displays features 
of the dialect (Arvaniti, 2010; Leivada et al., 2017, in press). In 
such a complex linguistic environment, the varieties do not have 
well-defined boundaries. Rowe and Grohmann (2013) suggest 
that because Greek Cypriots eventually tease apart the varieties 
and render complete compartmentalizations (able to distinguish 
between CSG and SMG), Cyprus is (still) diglossic. To capture the 
linguality of Greek Cypriots, Rowe and Grohmann (2013, 2014) 
propose the notion of “(discrete) bilectalism.” To the extent that 
the term bilectalism is applied this way to the linguistic situation 
in Cyprus:

[I]t suggests dual competence of the varieties native 
to two polities (Greece and Cyprus) and their respec-
tive native varieties (SMG and CG). It also describes 
individual competencies in the two varieties [but non–
randomly, that is, crucially only—GPT] as a function 
of these individuals living and participating in this type 
of society.

(Grohmann, 2014a, p. 4)

CG and SMG differ most obviously in their phonetics, (mor-
pho)phonology, and lexicon (e.g., Newton, 1972; Theodorou, 
2007; Arvaniti, 2010). As for morphosyntax, there are also a large 
number of differences, but it is clitic placement that has arguably 
drawn the greatest attention (e.g., Agouraki, 1997, 2001; Terzi, 

2 Population census does not distinguish between CG and SMG; therefore, we 
employ citizenship as an indicative number of the population of SMG speakers. 
In addition, the reported number increased with the economic crisis in Greece.
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1999a,b; Revithiadou, 2006; Revithiadou and Spyropoulos, 2008; 
Chatzikyriakidis, 2010, 2012; Pappas, 2012, 2014). The following 
provides a brief overview of clitic placement in the two varieties.

non-Uniformity of clitic Placement  
in cg
Terzi (1999b) characterized CG as a Tobler–Mussafia-type lan-
guage, which means that in canonical environments, clitics follow 
the finite verb form (enclisis) rather than precede it (proclisis).  
In other words, CG exhibits a pattern of mixed clitic placement, 
with enclisis the unmarked option and proclisis required in par-
ticular structural environments. Similar behavior in clitic place-
ment is exhibited in European Portuguese (Duarte and Matos, 
2000). In many syntactic environments that are canonical for 
postverbal clitic placement in CG, SMG requires preverbal clitic 
placement, similar to Spanish and most other Romance varieties 
compared to Western Romance [European Portuguese, Galician, 
and Asturian; cf. Lorenzo (1994)].

Modern Greek is a fairly free word order language, with SVO 
the most frequent and VSO another contestant for the unmarked 
order (e.g., Philippaki-Warburton, 1985; Lascaratou, 1998; 
Roussou and Tsimpli, 2006); no conclusive evidence has been pre- 
sented on the latter issue or on possible differences between the 
two varieties (but see, among others, the study by Terzi (1999a) 
who argues for a different landing site of the finite verb). In CG, 
as in SMG, third-person direct object clitics are derived from 
strong pronouns; clitics are marked for number, gender, and 
case. Concerning the particular characteristics of mixed clitic 
placement, it can be observed that certain syntactic environ-
ments enforce preverbal placement—otherwise enclisis is found. 
Therefore, clitics in CG can appear postverbally in both imper-
ative and non-imperative contexts, whereas in SMG, they can 
appear only as enclitics in imperatives and gerunds.

The data below, taken from the study by Theodorou and 
Grohmann (2015), illustrate the relevant differences between the 
two varieties across different syntactic environments, starting 
with a declarative context in indicative mood.

(1) Indicative context:
a. (O  Jannis) θcavazi/ ðᶨavazi to vivlio. [CG/SMG]

the John   reads                the book
“John is reading the book.”

b. (O  Jannis) θcavazi to. [CG]
the John   reads    it-CL
“John is reading it.”

c. (O  Jannis) to       ðᶨavazi. [SMG]
the John   it-CL reads
“John is reading it.”

In some contexts, enclisis is the only grammatical option in 
both varieties:

(2) Imperative context:
a. θcavase to! [CG]
b. ðᶨavase   to! [SMG]

read.IMP it-CL
“Read it!”

(3) Gerundive context:
a. θcavazontas   to [CG]
b. ðᶨavazontas    to [SMG]

reading.PART it-CL
“reading it” 

In others, clitics appear preverbally even in CG, namely 
when a linguistic expression appears in the left periphery of the 
clause—in particular, wh-elements and relative operators trigger 
proclisis in CG; the same holds for negative contexts and the sub-
junctive marker na. This is exemplified for both Greek varieties 
in (4), where we only signal the different phonetic forms of the 
verb (and negation).

(4) a. wh-question
Pu      to      θcavazi/ðᶨavazi (o   Jannis)? [CG/SMG]
where it-CL reads                (the John)?
“Where does John read it?”

b. Relative clause
o    andras pu to        θcavazi/ðᶨavazi [CG/SMG]
the man     that it-CL reads
“the man who/that reads it”

c. Negative clause
En/ðen to     θcavazi/ðᶨavazi (o   Jannis). [CG/SMG]
not       it-CL reads                (the John)
“Jannis doesn’t read it.”

d. Subjunctive clause
Perimeno na to      θcavasi/ðᶨavasi (o   Jannis). [CG/SMG]
expect     to it-CL read                   (the John)
“I expect [Jannis to read it].”

This brief exposition suffices for present purposes, since the 
only environment tested in the present experimental design is a 
version of (1), namely a declarative context in indicative mood. 
Focus of this article is the acquisition and subsequent develop-
ment of clitic production by children acquiring CG. In that con-
text, a closer examination of clitic placement reveals three notable 
properties. The first is that, while canonically enclitic, CG requires 
proclisis in certain syntactic environments; children thus have to 
master the different environments that trigger CG placement posi-
tions. The second property is that in most environments, CG clitic 
placement and SMG clitic placement are identical; clear examples 
are provided by enclisis portrayed in (2) and (3) and proclisis in 
(4a–d). Third, there are environments that trigger enclisis in CG 
but proclisis in SMG, which, consequently, constitute a potential 
source of variability in speakers’ speech; this is the canonical case 
of declaratives in indicative mood such as in (1).

What previous research from our research group has shown 
is that CG-speaking children very often mix clitic placement. 
That is, the same child would respond with enclisis in one case 
and proclisis in another. The main finding of Grohmann’s (2011) 
pilot study was that, while 3 and 4  year olds as well as adults 
consistently employed enclisis, 5-year-old children fell into three 
groups: roughly 40% consistently employed enclisis, around 40% 
consistently employed proclisis, and the remaining 20% mixed 
the two to a large extent. This general pattern depicted in Figure 1 
was confirmed by subsequent testing, summarized by Grohmann 
(2014a) who also compares the mean numbers of (non-target) 
proclisis across our different studies, presented in Table 1.

http://journal.frontiersin.org/journal/communication
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TaBle 1 | non-target placement across studies (grohmann, 2014a, 25).

caT study Mean age in  
months (sD)

Mean preverbal clitic 
placement out of 12 (sD)

Grohmann et al. (2012) 60.83 (13.56) 3.28 (4.08)
Agathocleous (2012) 66.53 (10.25) 4.08 (4.73)
Leivada et al. (2010) 73.18 (19.61) 4.98 (5.02)

Charalambous and 
Agathocleous (2011, 
Unpublished)1

79.29 (10.95) 6.00 (5.08)

Theodorou (2013) 84.54 (15.54) 7.73 (4.67)
Charalambous and 
Agathocleous (2012, 
Unpublished)2

86.76 (9.00) 6.68 (5.01)

1Charalambous, A. and M. Agathocleous (2011). The acquisition of clitics in Cypriot 
Greek children’s language living in a rural setting. Unpublished ms., University of 
Cyprus, Nicosia.
2Charalambous, A. and M. Agathocleous (2012). The development and the role of the 
social environment in Cypriot Greek clitic placement: Factors and trends. Unpublished 
ms., University of Cyprus, Nicosia.

FigUre 1 | clitic placement in pilot study (grohmann, 2011, p. 196).
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Yang (2000), Legate and Yang (2007), among others. Note that 
Lightfoot (1999) characterized competing grammars to reflect 
“internalized diglossia”; hence, this might indeed be an appropri-
ate approach to take up for CG. Competition of the CG and SMG 
grammatical systems has been explicitly suggested by Tsiplakou 
(2009, 2014). In our own work, we further enrich the model by 
integrating two related older notions, “competing motivations” 
(Du Bois, 1985) and “metalinguistic awareness” (Cazden, 1976).

Moreover, the competing grammars hypothesis would have 
children acquiring the native CG grammar (enclisis) face the 
emerging SMG grammar (proclisis). This just happens to grow 
stronger through increased input. Since formal schooling is carried 
out, by law, in the medium of SMG (but see Sophocleous, 2011),  
it is around the entrance into the school system that the SMG 
grammar becomes stronger, perhaps even dominant at times. We 
will turn to this next.

Toward capturing the socio-syntax  
of Development hypothesis
In an at first glance alternative approach, Grohmann (2011) pro-
posed the Socio-Syntax of Development Hypothesis. According 
to subsequent refinements,

the [Socio-Syntax of Development Hypothesis] appro- 
aches the acquisition of syntactic variants that pertain 
to different varieties, in bi-x environments, as proceed-
ing through the existence of competing motivations 
that arise depending on the level of proximity (in the 
dialectal continuum) existing between the variety that 
the child is exposed to prior entering school and the 
one used in school—that is, even beyond the ‘normal’ 
period of native language acquisition.

(Grohmann and Leivada, 2012, p. 257)

In essence, the Socio-Syntax of Development Hypothesis holds 
that in the course of the language acquisition process, emergence 
of sociolinguistic and metalinguistic awareness as well as devel-
opment of social identities account for children’s sociolinguistic 
choices. Because both metalinguistic awareness and language 
acquisition develop over time, we expect this to be reflected in 
children’s different linguistic choices. Moreover, we expect that, to 
a certain degree, social factors account for the particular choices 
(Nesdale and Rooney, 1996; Habib, 2016). An experiment has 
been designed to test these expectations. In the next section, we 
discuss the experimental hypotheses of this study.

Many sociolinguistic studies have investigated, among others, 
sex (male/female) or, as used here, gender differences between 
boys and girls in language development across heterogeneous 
populations. Earlier studies suggest that gender is a fundamental 
factor for variation (Maccoby and Jacklin, 1974; Fenson et  al., 
1994), whereas more recent ones claim the exact opposite (Hyde, 
2005; Wallentin, 2009). In an attempt to resolve the debate, 
Barbu et  al. (2015) investigated not only gender differences 
but also children’s socioeconomic status (SES) who acquired a 
frequent phonological alternation in French between the ages of 
around 2.5 and 6.5 years. Gender differences were only found for 
children with low SES, whereas low-SES boys performed worse 

Apparent optionality in clitic placement in certain syntactic 
environments has also occasionally been noted for adult CG, 
culminating in separate (sociolinguistic) empirical investigations 
in which Pappas (2012, 2014) reports a certain level of variabil-
ity. Yet, it would be misleading to characterize the two options 
of clitic placement as syntactic variants; after all, our research 
team’s production tasks administered in CG almost invariably 
prompted enclisis, whereas the same task carried out in SMG 
led to proclisis (Leivada et al., 2010). This suggests that CG and 
SMG are discretely distinguished by speakers, each with its own 
grammatical rules. To the extent that there may be a blur between 
proclisis and enclisis in the speech of Greek Cypriots, we contend 
that this must be due to the still poorly understood exact acrolect 
or H-variety in the guise of CSG, SMG, or some mixed form(s). 
Future research across generations of speakers needs to clarify 
this issue employing insights from sociolinguistics and theoreti-
cal linguistics.

As Leivada and Grohmann (in press) note, there might be 
an obvious way to approach the situation in which both enclisis 
and proclisis are encountered in identical syntactic contexts by 
the same speakers: One might appeal to “competing grammars,”  
a concept going back to Kroch (1994), who proposed competi-
tion of grammatical systems in diachronic change “between 
grammatically incompatible options which substitute for one 
another in usage” (p. 180); for specific accounts and extensions 
to language acquisition models, see Kroch and Taylor (2000), 

http://journal.frontiersin.org/journal/communication
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than low-SES girls. No such differences were observed in children 
with higher SES, suggesting the need for a better reorganization 
of conditions tested in language development.

Another factor commonly assumed to account for linguistic 
variation is the urban/rural dichotomy of children’s habitation.  
A recent study by Habib (2016) showed the continuous use of urban 
Arabic features in rural children. In particular, girls predominantly 
used their mothers’ urban feature, the glottal stop [Ɂ], in place of 
the rural voiceless uvular stop [q]. In contrast, boys reverted to 
the use of the rural variant. The distribution of these variants does 
not only depend on gender: The younger the children were, the 
more urban variants they produced, displaying a great decrease  
of urban variant production in the group of 12 to 14 year olds 
whose rural variant production was increased instead.

A further important aspect of sociolinguistic and educational 
linguistic research concerns the role of literacy in dialectal con-
texts. A pioneer in the area within the United States, Wolfram 
(1994) investigated the relationship between bidialectalism and 
literacy, mostly in pupil populations from African American 
Vernacular English-speaking background. Linguistic and cultural 
differences were found to be factors in poor reading abilities, 
but the work also offers perspectives on language variation for 
practitioners through noting grammatical differences in dialects 
or implications for instruction and assessment.

In Europe, too, the effect of monodialectal vs. bidialectal literacy 
is now being explored. To mention just one study, Vangsnes et al. 
(2017) deal with the two written standards of Norwegian, Bokmål 
(majority variety), and Nynorsk (minority variety). Children 
in Norway are schooled in one or the other variety, yet pupils 
schooled in Nynorsk acquire Bokmål simultaneously through 
extracurricular exposure, hence develop “bidialectal literacy.” 
The authors correlate the results from standardized national 
tests in reading, arithmetic, and English for eighth graders, with 
information available on language of instruction and SES. The 
main finding is that Nynorsk pupils perform better than average, 
which the authors take to be an effect of the “bilingual advantage” 
in cognitive development—and, importantly with relevance for 
this study, that such an advantage may arise even in the case of 
two closely related varieties.

For further interesting research on the relation between execu-
tive control and language abilities in two closely related varieties, 
Sardinian and Italian, in the context of schooling, see the study by 
Garraffa et al. (2015). Although not directly linked to executive 
control abilities (i.e., the “bilingual advantage” in cognitive devel-
opment), there is a growing body of work on literary development 
in Cyprus, too, which is sensitive to the native CG variety in the 
context of SMG-dominant reading and writing instruction in 
school (e.g., Tsiplakou, 2006; Hadjioannou et al., 2011). Current 
research from Greece for SMG connects performance on execu-
tive control tasks explicitly with literary skills for monolingual 
and bilingual children (Andreou, 2015; Andreou and Tsimpli, 
unpublished3). Following up on a first study by Antoniou et al. 
(2016), this connection is also being investigated for bilectal, 

3 Andreou, M., and Tsimpli, I. M. (2015). Dominance, biliteracy and cognitive 
control: effects on bilingual children’s narratives. Unpublished manuscript.

bilingual, and monolingual children in several ongoing disserta-
tions within the Cyprus Acquisition Team (CAT Lab).

In addition, the issue of schooling as a factor on language devel-
opment does seem to get some recognition lately, even beyond the 
area of literacy and in more formal approaches to language acqui-
sition. For example, Heycock et al. (2013) look at (new) language 
change on the Faroe islands, where Danish seems to influence  
the language of Faroese-speaking children with the onset of 
schooling—that is, as in Cyprus, clearly after the critical period of 
the first-language acquisition process. They tested 5- to 10-year-
old Faroese children on grammaticality judg-ments and elicited  
productions of subordinate clauses, which seem to be undergo-
ing a change from an Icelandic-like system to one like Danish, a 
change away from V to T. The study shows that preschool children 
exhibit more of the Icelandic-like order than adults do, that is, 
the change takes place later [see also the study by Heycock and 
sorace (unpublished)4 on embedded V2 across the Scandinavian 
languages, where judgments tend to be gradient rather than 
variable].

The starting point of efforts exploring the “cognitive advan-
tage” of bilectal children from Cyprus reported in the study by 
Antoniou et al. (2016) comes from the original findings on clitic 
placement by young school-age children (Grohmann, 2011), 
which has subsequently been researched with many more child 
populations and groups [summarized in the study by Grohmann 
(2014a)]. This article constitutes a comprehensive overview of 
the reported data with a novel statistical approach. Thus, it lays 
the foundations for the current research agenda of “comparative 
bilingualism” (Grohmann, 2014b) and the gradience of multi-
lingualism across populations (Grohmann and Kambanaros, 
2015), even if that is in and of itself not the focus of this contribu-
tion. As introduced above, the present focus is the acquisition 
and subsequent development of clitic production by children 
acquiring CG. Our aims are to first address the issue of how 
clitic placement interacts with factors such as gender, place of 
residence, and input factors, which govern language acquisition, 
and then to provide a model that predicts the development of 
clitic placement in CG.

experimental hypotheses
Before the age of 3 years, both CG- and SMG-acquiring children 
have mastered clitic production (Marinis, 2000; Petinou and 
Terzi, 2002; Leivada et  al., 2010; Grohmann, 2011; Grohmann 
et  al., 2012). Given the variation in a child’s (socio)linguistic 
environment, a theory of language acquisition must thus provide 
an account of the cognitive processes, which take place when 
children employ alternative structures in their speech, and an 
account of the child’s form-decision strategies in bilectal (bidi-
alectal, bivariational, and possibly bilingual) settings that allow 
for alternative forms to coexist.

Our aim is twofold: to first address the puzzling issue of how 
clitic placement, a grammatical characteristic, interacts with fac- 
tors such as gender, place of residence, and input factors that 

4 Heycock, C., and Sorace, A. (2007). Verb movement in Faroese: new perspectives 
on an old question. Unpublished manuscript.
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govern language acquisition and then to provide a model that 
predicts the development of clitic placement in CG. We will argue 
that the linguistic settings constitute competitive sociolinguistic 
environments in which linguistic codes and forms are in conflict 
and that these environments give rise to (sociolinguistic) deci-
sions and learning solutions.

In line with these goals, the following three experimental 
hypotheses will be pursued to account for clitic placement in CG:

(H1) Hypothesis 1: Proclisis increases with chronological age. In 
fact, Grohmann et al. (2012) and Agathocleous et al. (2014) 
demonstrated that, as they grow up, children acquiring CG 
employ proclisis more often; this tendency culminates in 
teenagers who show 100% preference in enclisis. If this 
hypothesis is correct, chronological age is expected to 
determine clitic placement for two reasons: (i) because 
children master clitic placement as a part of their linguistic 
development and (ii) because, as they grow up, children 
acquire the sociolinguistic norms of their community. 
Therefore, linguistic properties that associate with the 
H-variety, such as proclisis, will steadily increase in formal 
settings (including psycholinguistic experiments), whereas 
features that are associated with the L-variety, such as 
enclisis, will decrease.

(H2) Hypothesis 2: Proclisis increases with schooling level. This 
hypothesis is in line with the Socio-Syntax of Development 
Hypothesis (Grohmann, 2011). Because SMG (or CSG 
with SMG-like rules that differ from non-acrolectal CG in 
the relevant respect) is the standard variety and taught in 
schools, we expect that systematic teaching of SMG would 
effectuate the use of proclisis; otherwise proclisis will remain 
constant or will be used at a lesser degree than enclisis.

(H3) Hypothesis 3: The degree of proclisis and enclisis use 
depends on sociolinguistic factors. Accordingly, we expect 
the following:
(i) Because enclisis is a property of an L-variety, it is 

expected to index masculinity, whereas proclisis, asso-
ciated with the H-variety, is expected to index feminin-
ity. This claim is based on observations that women 
employ more standard variants than men (Trudgill, 
1972; Labov, 2001), especially if the standard is also 
an innovative form for a given language community. 
Accordingly, we hypothesize that boys will employ 
enclisis as a male variant, whereas girls will employ 
proclisis as a female variant.

(ii) Speakers from rural areas will employ more enclisis 
to a greater degree than speakers who live in urban 
areas. This claim is in line with studies that suggest a 
distinction between village CG and urban CG (e.g., 
Newton, 1972; Hadjioannou et  al., 2011); previous 
research on CG clitic acquisition suggests that urban 
vs. rural place of residence influences clitic placement 
(Agathocleous et al., 2014).

(iii) Gender and place of residence are not simplex phe-
nomena but interact with each other (Eckert, 1999); 
hence, it is the interaction of these sociolinguistic factors 
that accounts for the acquisition of clitic placement.

The PresenT sTUDY

Participants
In the testing period from 2008 to 2011, a total of 431 children 
participated in the experiment; for a detailed description of all 
populations tested on this experiment and the CAT Clitics Corpus 
and references to published analyses, see the study by Grohmann 
(2014a). At the time of data collection, all participants were aged 
between 2 years and 8 months and 8 years and 11 months; they 
were all native acquirers of Cypriot Greek, had two Greek Cypriot 
parents, and were born and raised in CG-speaking Cyprus. The 
research was approved by the Cyprus Ministry of Education and 
Culture upon submission of the full description of the tool and 
protocol to the Pedagogical Institute. Parents and participating 
schools’ headmasters and teachers involved provided their  
written consent after detailed letters of information concerning 
the research to be conducted; hence, additional ethics approval 
was deemed unnecessary at the time of data collection. Table 2 
shows the distribution of speakers across different age groups, 
arranged here by chronological age in years.

To elicit responses from all CG varieties, data collection took 
place in both urban and rural areas across (the Greek-speaking 
part of) the island. Table 3 shows the number of speakers who 
participated in the study based on their place of residence  
(in alphabetical order).

Methodology
This study adapted the COST Action A33 Clitics-in-Islands testing 
tool (Varlokosta et al., 2016) so as to elicit the production of third 
person singular direct object clitics.5 The task comprises 19 items, 
12 target structures preceded by two warm-ups and interspersed 
by 5 fillers. All target and warm-up structures were declarative 
sentences with a transitive verb, with one half in present tense 
and the other in past tense, as in (5) and its corresponding picture 
in Figure 2.

(5) I korua luni tin kamiloparðali tʃe i kamiloparðali 
engaθari. Jati i kamilo parðali engaθari? I kamiloparðali 
engaθari jati i korua… [target response: plinisci tin or 
luni tin]

“The girl is washing the giraffe and the giraffe is clean. 
Why is the giraffe clean? The giraffe is clean because the 
girl…” [target response: washes it (= her-CL)]

The target clitic pronoun was produced inside a because-clause 
and invariably referred to a third person singular object men-
tioned in the experimenter’s introduction.

5 For the development of the tool within COST Action A33, with a clear cross-
linguistic intention, the because-island was chosen to provide a context for obliga-
tory clitic use (Varlokosta et al., 2016). The intention of setting up a syntactic island 
environment was to elicit clitics even in languages that frequently allow object drop, 
including the grammatical omission of clitics in European Portuguese, where it is 
supposed to be ungrammatical (Raposo, 1986). For discussion, see the study by 
Costa and Lobo (2014) who argue that comprehension tasks are better suited to 
detect the mastery of clitic production and placement, whether in regular object 
drop or in more complex island contexts.
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FigUre 2 | Test picture used from cOsT a33 clitics-in-islands  
testing tool.

TaBle 3 | number of speakers by gender × place of residence.

Place (population) Female Male

Agia Fyla (14,451) 6 4
Evrixu (827) 3 3
Ipsonas (11,117) 2 2
Kolossi (5,651) 9 9
Larnaka (51,468) 37 40
Limassol (101,000) 44 42
Nicosia (55,014) 53 39
Paphos (32,892) 33 22
Paralimni (14,963) 29 30

TaBle 2 | Participants.

Participants number age range (mean) age range (sD) gender [female (F)/male (M)] Urban/rural

2-year olds 18 2 years 8 months to 2 years 11 months (38 months) 3.5 months 9F 7U
2R

9M 8U
1R

3-year olds 58 3 years to 3 years 11 months (51 months) 3.1 months 28F 14U
14R

30M 17U
13R

4-year olds 118 4 years to 4 years 11 months (62 months) 3.5 months 68F 37U 
31R

50M 29U
21R

5-year olds 120 5 years to 5 years 11 months (73 months) 3.8 months 60F 44U
16R

60M 40U
20R

6-year olds 75 6 years to 6 years 11 months (83 months) 3.1 months 40F 34U
6R

35M 19U
16R

7-year olds 32 7 years to 7 years 11 months (96 months) 3.9 months 15F 10U
5R

17M 14U
3R

8-year olds 10 8 years to 8 years 11 months (106 months) 1.5 months 7F 5U
2R

3M 2U
1R

Total 431 227F 280U
204M 151R
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All tests were carried out by native speakers of CG. A total 
of five undergraduate and postgraduate students collected the 
data reported here. Testing lasted no longer than 5 min and was 
conducted in one session in a quiet room individually (child and 
researcher). Most children were tested at school, but a few younger 
ones were tested in their homes. To avoid a formal setting as 
much as possible and to obtain some kind of familiarity between 
experimenter and child, a brief conversation about a familiar topic,  
such as the child’s favorite cartoons, took place before the testing.

The experimenter described each picture and then asked the 
participants to fill in the because-clause [see (5)]. The use of a clitic 
was expected; nevertheless, children also provided other responses: 
Some repeated jati “because” on their own, others filled in right 
after the experimenter’s prompt of jati, and yet other children 
completed the sentence after the experimenter continued with  
the subject. In some instances, mainly after the third test item, 
children produced the clitic followed or preceded by the verb 
right after the question asked by the experimenter (Why is the 
giraffe clean?), that is, before the experimenter started uttering 
the because-clause. See also the study by Varlokosta et al. (2016) 
for more details.

No verbal reinforcement was provided during the test items 
other than encouragement with head nods and fillers. Participants 
received verbal feedback only during the two warm-ups at the 
beginning of the session. Self-correction was not registered; only the 
first response was recorded and used for data collection and analy- 
sis purposes. During the session, the researcher recorded the ans- 
wers on a score sheet by hand; there was no audio or video recording.
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Measurements
The total number of participants amounts to 431 children; yet for 
the analysis, a number of productions were excluded based on the 
following criteria:

•	 The two warm-up items were removed from the data set, 
resulting in 12 test items.

•	 Productions that did not include a clitic were excluded from 
the data set.

•	 Productions with clitic placement restricted to a different envi-
ronment were ignored (imperatives, subjunctives, and negation).

In total, 1,420 observations were excluded: 862 warm-up items, 
429 productions that did not include a clitic, and 129 productions 
with clitic placement in a different environment. Thus, the final 
set comprises 5,580 observations. A database with the children’s 
responses along with other sociolinguistic infor-mation was cre-
ated. The database includes metadata such as the following:

A. Participants’ response (12 levels/items); 12 target structures.
B. Date of testing; this provides the date of each testing session.
C. Researcher; to control for the effects of the researcher on clitic 

placements, code names for the five researchers who ran the 
experiment were encoded in the database.

In addition, the database contains the predictors and the res- 
ponse variables. The predictors were the following:

(6) Speaker-Related Predictors
a. Gender (two levels: Female/Male)
b. Date of Birth and Age (in Months)
c. Age Group (5-month groups)

We employed a 5-month cut to facilitate more homogeneous 
grouping of children across age groups. This cut allowed for a 
more precise description of the groups and captured the gradual 
change in children’s linguistic behavior, which is a result of the 
rapid linguistic development observed in children between 2 and 
5 years of age.

(7) Demographic and geographical predictors
a. School Grade (6 levels: Nursery/Kindergarten/Pre-Primary/Grade 1/

Grade 2/Grade 3). School grades associate with age. Observe that 
school grades presupposed different learning levels; therefore, children 
are expected to develop preverbal clitic placement as part of an 
SMG-learning process as they attend higher grades (see Grohmann, 
2011). School would then boost the use of preverbal placement. In 
other words, we expect that school will embolden the learning of clitic 
placement in line with the Socio-Syntax of Development Hypothesis 
(Grohmann, 2011; Grohmann et al., 2012). 

b. Residence (two levels: Town/Village). CG is often distinguished into rural/
village varieties and urban/town CG (Newton, 1972) or CSG (Arvaniti, 
2010). The latter is the acrolectal form of the variety, whereas rural/village 
varieties are considered more basilectal. Speakers who live in rural areas 
are expected to employ enclisis more frequently than speakers who 
reside in urban centers (Agathocleous et al., 2014). 

c. Area (2 levels: Rural/Urban). Because not all villages are considered rural 
areas, this factor aims to provide a better account for speakers’ regional 
accents and registers.

The response variables are the following:

(8) a. Response (the actual response provided by children).
b. Clitic Production (3 levels: Production of clitic/No production of clitic/

Production of clitic in an obligatory context)
c. Clitic placement (2 levels: Preverbal placement/Postverbal placement)

statistics
To estimate the contribution of the predictors such as School Grade, 
Gender, Residence, and Age Group on the classification of Clitic 
Placement, we employed the machine learning and classification 
algorithm C5.0, the output of which is a decision tree (Russell and 
Norvig, 2003, p. 653–677). For estimating the accuracy of the 
model, 90% of the data was run as a training test and the remain-
ing 10% as a test set. To provide greater accuracy and better 
weighting, the model was enhanced using boosting with 100 trials, 
which results in more than one decision tree (Cohen, 1995). Note 
that C5.0 employs winnowing, which removes all those attributes 
that may be unhelpful. The final attributes employed in the model 
are thus those that contribute to the classification. The statistical 
analysis was implemented in R (R Core Team, 2012), with the  
R package C50 for the classification.

resUlTs

speaker-related Predictors
Age
The findings from our earlier work (Grohmann, 2011) could 
be corroborated for the larger data set: Postverbal clitics clearly 
outnumber preverbal clitics in the responses of children aged 
between 30 and 40 months (Figure 3). Nevertheless, in the res- 
ponses starting at 40 months, children’s postverbal clitics stead-
ily decrease, before becoming constant only between 45 and 
50 months. Importantly, as the children grow up, the frequency of 
preverbal clitics increases in the responses, whereas postverbal 
clitics decrease.

Most importantly, Figure 3 shows a gradual decrease of post- 
verbal alongside the corresponding rise of preverbal clitic place-
ment. This transition takes place between 75 and 90 months of 
age. After 90  months (7  years 6  months), a dramatic decrease 
of postverbal placement takes place. After 100 months (8 years 
6  months), postverbal placement increases again. We expect 
this rise to continue until 100% postverbal production achieved 
during puberty, as observed in the studies by Grohmann et al. 
(2012) and Agathocleous et al. (2014), who provide data, using 
the same testing tool, from adolescents who clearly settle for CG 
enclisis only.

Gender
The results concerning the effect of gender on clitic placement  
are reported in Table  4. The percentage of postverbal clitic 
placement employed by male speakers (64%) is greater than the 
percentage of postverbal clitic placement employed by female 
speakers (58%). Most importantly, clitic placement differs sig-
nificantly by gender, χ2(1) = 22.02, p < 0.001.
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TaBle 4 | clitic placement and gender.

Placement Female Male Total

N % N %

Postverbal 1,705 58 1,665 64 3,370
Preverbal 1,260 42 950 36 2,210

FigUre 3 | Postverbal vs. preverbal clitic placement across 5-month age groups.
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Demographic and geographical 
Predictors
Schooling
Postverbal clitics outnumber preverbal clitics in the responses 
of children who attend nursery school (Figure 4). At kindergar-
ten, caregivers rather than schools influence children’s speech. 
Nevertheless, after kindergarten, preverbal clitics gradually appear 
more frequently in their speech, and by second grade, preverbal 
clitics are outnumbered by postverbal clitics (see also Grohmann 
et al., 2012; Agathocleous et al., 2014).

Place of Residence
Overall, speakers who live in towns employ fewer postverbal  
clitics (58.5%) than speakers who live in villages (64%). A Pearson 
chi-square test shows that the effect of place of residence on clitic 
placement is highly significant, χ2(1) = 14.69, p < 0.001.

Table 5 shows the effect of place of residence on clitic place-
ment. This factor distinguishes speakers who reside in villages 
with rural accents from those who live in urban centers, and it 
better depicts regional sociolinguistic variation than the Town–
Village dichotomy presented above. A Pearson chi-square test 
shows that the effect of place of residence on clitic placement is 
highly significant, χ2(1) = 13.85, p < 0.001.

Decision Trees and classification 
structures
The classification was performed with C5.0 (accuracy = 0.7, 95%  
CI 0.6348–0.7537, kappa = 0.4). The boosting for the classifica-
tion was reduced to seven trials, as the other trials had no con-
tribution. The attribute usage was the 100.00% for School Grade, 

100.00% for Chronological Age, 86.74% for Residence, and 85.49% 
for Gender.

In line with the preceding discussion, the decision tree shows 
that children younger than 50 months employ postverbal clitics, 
clearly conforming to CG (Figure 5).

Children of 50  months and older show greater variation in 
their choices. Specifically, the children who reside in villages 
and are younger than 90  months employ postverbal clitics, 
whereas children older than 90 months employ preverbal clitics. 
Gender becomes relevant for the selection of clitic placement 
in children who are born in towns. Boys attending first grade 
primarily employ postverbal clitics, whereas boys who attend 
nursery, kindergarten, pre-primary school, or primary school 
grades 1 and 2 primarily employ preverbal clitics. Girls younger 
than 60  months employ primarily postverbal clitics, whereas 
girls older than 65  months employ primarily preverbal clitics  
(i.e., possibly closer to SMG).

DiscUssiOn

A theory of grammar should, on the one hand, explain children’s 
ability to acquire their native language along with its core features 
and parametric intricacies and, on the other, account for their 
unique capacity to apply alternative forms in the appropriate 
contexts. This study shows that children learn the appropriate 
social settings very early in their lives and employ the suitable 
choices in the two alternative clitic placements. We suggest that 
the Socio-Syntax of Development Hypothesis achieves consider-
able explanatory success, corroborated by the findings of this 
study.

Returning to the issue of competing grammars, we suggest 
that the Socio-Syntax of Development Hypothesis constitutes an 
explicit “trigger” for the competition between two closely related 
grammars. In the present context, by identifying a schooling fac-
tor in the development of CG-speaking children’s grammar, we 
can pinpoint the time frame in which the two systems (CG and 
SMG) compete and why so. Note that this grammatical develop-
ment takes place past the critical period and arguably does so 
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FigUre 4 | Postverbal vs. preverbal clitic placement across school grades.

TaBle 5 | clitic placement and place of residence (town or village).

Placement Town Village Total

N % N %

Postverbal 2,127 58.5 1,243 64 3,370
Preverbal 1,509 41.5 701 36 2,210
Total 3,636 1,944 5,580
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in conjunction with “competing motivations” (Grohmann and 
Leivada, 2012; Leivada and Grohmann, in press). These presum-
ably stem from the (at least) two grammars in the bilectal child’s 
linguistic development that compete with each other.

By showing that the linguistic choices of children depend on 
social factors, the tree-based model corroborates Grohmann’s 
(Grohmann, 2011) and Grohmann and Leivada’s (Grohmann 
and Leivada, 2012) formulations of the Socio-Syntax of Devel- 
opment Hypothesis by highlighting the interdependence between 
social factors and the acquisition of syntax. As such, it also 
demonstrates speakers’ conditional adaptation to the microsocio-
linguistic environment. The microsociolinguistic environment 
depends on stable sociolinguistic environments that affect lan-
guage learner linguistic habits during acquisition process. These 
environments include families, sociolinguistic communities, 
and periods of dramatic changes such as change to a new place  
(i.e., school), accompanied by a change in roles, sociolinguistic 
identities, power relationships, and so on, which call for adaptation 
in the child’s sociolinguistic behavior. The conditional adaptation 
is what determines the choice of language form and triggers a 
dynamic break of a gradual process. To achieve this conditional 
adaptation, the speaker–hearer has to construct a representation 
of the environment and to employ this representation to assess 
the output productions. We suggest that this adaptation involves 
a learning procedure that accounts for parameter setting and also 
takes into account social variation to assess the use of the output 
forms. That is, we propose that the Socio-Syntax of Development 
Hypothesis accounts for the acquisition of linguistic phenomena 

that depend on which competing grammars will surface in a 
specific sociolinguistic context.

Next, we examine what the results of this study tell us about 
the experimental hypotheses put forth in Section “Experimental 
Hypotheses” above and the consequences of the model of these 
interactions. First, let us consider (H1). The results demonstrate 
that chronological age affects clitic placement acquisition, thus 
corroborating Hypothesis 1 (Grohmann et al., 2012; Agathocleous 
et  al., 2014). Arguably, since clitic placement depends on the 
type of data (H-variety, L-variety, etc.), this effect is not simply 
quantitative but qualitative. Indeed, the results demonstrate 
that, as children grow up, proclisis associated with the H-variety  
(i.e., SMG or something close to it such as CSG) steadily increases 
in children’s speech, whereas enclisis associated with the L-variety 
(i.e., CG) decreases. These observations suggest that children not 
only acquire the social norms of their communities along with 
their physiological, cognitive, and linguistic maturation but also 
observe these social norms in their speech.

What is more, the findings corroborate (H2), namely that 
proclisis increases as children enter primary school (Grohmann 
et al., 2012; Agathocleous et al., 2014; Grohmann, 2014a). Children 
attending nursery school employ primarily postverbal patterns, 
which adhere to CG grammar, whereas preverbal placement 
appears to a lesser degree. After nursery school, as children attend 
higher grades, a gradual increase of proclisis and a gradual decrease 
of enclisis take place. At grade 1, children start to employ more pre-
verbal than postverbal clitics in the present experimental context. 
This tendency continues in grades 2 and 3.

If we assume that proclisis is a property of SMG, its acquisi- 
tion seems to depend on the role of formal education in the bilec-
tal setting of Cyprus. Schools teach the standard language of the 
speech community, SMG (but see the study by Sophocleous (2011) 
and related studies). The role of formal education is considered an 
important contributing factor for L2 acquisition. Another issue 
that concerned especially studies on second dialect acquisition is 
whether the use of the native language or variety effectuates the 
acquisition of a second language or variety (Siegel, 2010).
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(H3) assumes an effect due to the interaction of social factors. 
It has become evident by now that social factors interact. But let 
us examine another case of this interaction. Strikingly, in 90- to 
100-month-old children (around 8 years), preverbal clitic place-
ment increases dramatically, without obvious linguistic reason. 
Observe that the influence of sociolinguistic factors becomes 
more evident after 65 months, at around age 5 years 5 months. 
Boys employ enclisis to a greater degree than girls. Similarly, 
speakers who live in cities employ more standard and fewer 
marked forms than speakers who live in rural places. This finding 
suggests that girls adhere to standard forms from very early on, 
and they are more sensitive to norms and to prestigious and rec-
ognized forms [for further discussion, see, e.g., Trudgill (1972) or  
Labov (2001)].

Most importantly, at around 50 months, the place of residence 
plays a significant role (these effects are represented as a tree node 
for place of residence, which dominates gender). However, after 
75 months of age, children begin to comprehend and appreciate 
gender roles, and to adhere to these; thus, they make language 
choices, which are represented as particular choices of clitic place-
ment and acknowledge the social and linguistic environment. 
At around age of 8 years 4 months (100 months), children can 
discriminate standard from non-standard forms and appreciate  
the functions of these. In addition, they also have operational 
knowledge, namely to apply these distinctions in their everyday 
sociolinguistic practices and interactions [see also the studies by 
Reid (1978), Romaine (1978), or Payne (1980), among others, on 
early work regarding the effects of place of residence on children’s 
linguistic choices].

When parallel structures exist in children’s sociolinguistic 
environment (such as SMG, CSG, as well as basilectal and 
acrolectal varieties of CG), learning the target grammar involves a 
process of selection. Children develop language-specific practices 
as they grow up. At first, children follow the language of their car-
egivers, that is, the linguistic input found in children’s immediate 
linguistic environment. But as they grow up and develop social 
skills, they become more communicative and (language-)com-
petent members of society. In other words, they become more  
influenced by their immediate community: at first the wider 
family and, increasingly, friends from peer groups. This environ-
ment influences their linguistic behavior as they are reflected in 
the specific choices children make in clitic placement. Studies 
that include adolescents and preadolescents show a very similar 
pattern. Preadolescents tend to adopt more innovative variants, 
which peak in adolescence (Labov, 1994; Tagliamonte, 2012). 
This tendency affects most aspects of grammar, from phonology 
(Ash, 1982; Tagliamonte, 2012) to morphosyntax and discourse 
(Trudgill, 1974; Ash, 1982).

Overall, variation is inherent in monolingual and multilingual 
environments. Individual speakers acquire the characteristic 
frequency for particular variables from their caregivers. The 
behavior of speakers and that of the language community do not 
remain stable throughout speakers’ lifetime (Tagliamonte, 2012, 
49f). The frequency of different variables depends on the different 
stages of a speaker’s life; it may increase in adolescence and even 
undergo reorganization (Labov, 1994). However, by late adoles-
cence, a speaker’s linguistic system stabilizes, and from that point 
onward, it is maintained for the rest of his or her life (Kirkham and 
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Moore, 2013). Speakers between 30 and 55 years tend to employ 
more standard and fewer marked forms (Labov, 1994). In older 
age, non-prestigious forms may reappear as speakers relax and 
detach themselves from the need to confront to society’s demands 
(Labov, 1994; Tagliamonte, 2012). Future research on bilectal 
linguistic behavior in Cyprus through the lifetime should address 
will undoubtedly shed further light on these issues.

cOnclUsiOn

The study examined the acquisition of clitic placement (prever-
bal vs. postverbal) in Cypriot Greek, which is characterized by 
diglossia/bilectalism. We raised the following questions: How  
does the acquisition of clitics develop over time? How do 
sociolinguistic factors such as gender (male/female) and habita-
tion setting (urban vs. rural) determine clitic placement? How 
does schooling affect clitic placement? The results of the study 
presented social factors that interact during language acquisition, 
especially postcritical period when the two emerging grammars 
seem to compete.

By employing a learning and clustering approach, the analysis 
provides a perhaps better understanding of these interactions, 
captured by the Socio-Syntax of Development Hypothesis, 

which can be understood as the sociolinguistic trigger for the 
observed grammatical competition. Further research currently 
carried out under the first author’s supervision investigates 
other aspects of bilectal grammar aiming to tie these to closer 
to both executive control abilities [cf. Antoniou et  al. (2016), 
but also Garraffa et al. (2015)] and, more generally, a gradient 
scale of multilingualism (cf. Grohmann, 2014b; Grohmann and 
Kambanaros, 2015).
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